David Hudson
October 6, 1962 - December 22, 2020

David Hudson
Six Mile, South Carolina
David Hudson, 58, loving husband of Scarlett Hudson passed away Tuesday, December
22, 2020, at AnMed Health Medical Center in Anderson.
A native of Greenville County, David was born October 6, 1962, the son of the Carolyn
Hawkins and the late David Randolph Hudson.
Survivors include his wife, Scarlett Hudson of Fountain Inn, his mother, Carolyn Hawkins if
Bessemer City, NC; stepsons, Yunus and Usuf Abuzahri, both of Greenville; brothers,
Phillip Hudson, Ronnie Hudson, and Donnie Hudson; sisters, Christine Holland, and
Brandy Hensley.
David was predeceased by his father, David Randolph Hudson of Bessemer City, NC.
Mountain View Funeral Home is serving the Hudson family.

Comments

“

Michelle DeJohn lit a candle in memory of David Hudson

Michelle DeJohn - January 08 at 10:15 PM

“

Ronnie Hudson lit a candle in memory of David Hudson

Ronnie Hudson - January 08 at 10:13 PM

“

Amanda Black lit a candle in memory of David Hudson

Amanda Black - January 05 at 12:14 AM

“

Fatboy always knew how to make me laugh! Some times I went home with my ribs
hurting from laughing so much! When I needed a shoulder to cry on or when I
needed advice I turned to Fatboy and Scarlett. They just always knew what to say to
lift my spirits and make it all better. During this difficult time I've got to see just how
many people's life he touched. He was a good man and an amazing friend. Scarlett I
will always be there for you...I know that's what Fatboy would want me to do. Even
though I didn't know him long I feel blessed to have known him. He definitely left his
mark on this world. Scarlett I hope you find comfort in knowing that! He is definitely
missed

Amanda Black - January 05 at 12:13 AM

“

my husband was a sweet man. He had such good heart and kind to everyone.If you
knew him you know he always had sense of humor loved joke around make
everyone laugh. He give you shirt off his back without anyone asking for it. We loved
one another very much. Fatboy {david was my heart and soul.He will be missed
dearly.He loved his brothers,mom,sister in laws ,friends ,and he never met a stranger
wherever he went. RIP my love Fly with the angels love you forever and always.your
wife scarlett

scarlett hudson - January 01 at 11:45 PM

“

1 file added to the album tribute wall

scarlett hudson - January 01 at 11:36 PM

“

1 file added to the album fatboy

scarlett hudson - January 01 at 11:34 PM

“

Fatboy was a very funny guy in my eyes.He always seemed to be the life of the party
and center of attention which he definitely deserved.My son Lil Ronnie asked him
one day when he came to visit us in Vegas what are you doing and he said "I'm
chillin like a villain"and my son loves to say that phrase to this day.I know that he is
going to be missed by many people and that he is loved and he loved his wife
Scarlett deeply because that's all he would talk about....
Our condolences to Scarlett and the rest of the family.
RIP FATBOY

Ronnie Hudson,Michelle DeJohn - January 01 at 05:35 PM

